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R2 Note …
Friends in Christ,
I cannot begin to imagine the many ways this
congregation, for good or ill, preferably the
former, has made an impact on your life. We
admit that we are an
imperfect people. Yet
when we come into the
sanctuary of this
campus we are free to
set aside the masks we
wear in public and, by
God’s grace, embrace
that, even in our
imperfections, we are
indeed good enough
and entirely loved by
God. This is where we
learn to love perfectly.
It’s not that we do so
free from mistakes and
stumbles. No, we
strive to love our
family, friends, neighbors, strangers, and
even our enemies with
our whole being. And
we do our best to learn
from our mistakes, seeking and practicing
reconciliation through the strength and wisdom
of Jesus, our Great Reconciler. It is both
humbling and liberating to lead in a culture of
growth over perfection, a culture in which authenticity is highly valued.
I have the privilege of serving a congregation
who has done some creative, courageous, and
risky things as we discover with our neighbors
hope and wholeness through Jesus Christ.
Yoked with St. James UMC from 2014-2018, we
engaged in shared and deeply holy conversa-

tions about our experiences with racism and injustice. The Food Pantry @ Court Street was born out
of these vulnerable conversations as, together, we
listened to the hollering in our community. We embraced the reality that wholeness includes our physical well-being and
partnered with the
County Health Department on the Walk with
Ease program. We
inherited some great
equipment from
Curves and opened
the Mission Fit room.
The Baby Grace ministry continues to thrive
as it serves families in
our community. Prior
to the pandemic, this
ministry partnered
with the County Library to encourage
literacy. We do this
and more fueled by
the power of the Holy
Spirit as we strive to
do good, to do no
harm, and to stay in love with God.
God has planted a new vision in us to create a Center for Hope and Wholeness right here. Won’t you
join us in dreaming and praying this and so much
more into reality. And it starts today! Thank you for
tending to these God-sized dreams and visions with
us. We’ll see ya next Sunday. In fact, we’ll even
save you a seat! Until we meet again,
May God’s grace and peace enfold your spirit,
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak

The Rock Caps Off 3rd Year of
Community Youth Ministry
The Rock has closed out its third year of ministry. A collaboration between Court Street
UMC, First Presbyterian Church, First Christian Church, and Heartland Church of the
Nazarene, The Rock is housed on the campus
of CSUMC. This year we’ve averaged close to
20 students each week. We’ve utilized the
Fathom curriculum published by Abingdon
Press to journey through the Old Testament.
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Return Service Requested

We are currently planning a celebration meal
for our 8th graders as they transition into high
school. We’re still working out the details.
We’ll gather for a fun night of activities,
hopefully bowling, from 6-7:30 p.m. on Sunday, June 26. We’re planning to beat the
heat of summer from 6-7:30 p.m. on Sunday,
August 7 with a pool party at the pool at Fulton High School. We look forward to kicking
off a new season at The Rock with a Blast
from 6-7:30 p.m. on Sunday, September 11.

Notes from the Clavinova Bench
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music
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I am not quite recovered, at this writing, from all that has
transpired in the last week with our 200th anniversary
celebration. Brenda said to me today, “You must be recovering
some because you fixed us a hot lunch for the first time in a
month”. I had to disagree since nuked hotdogs ARE by their very
definition HOT. Never the less, a LOT of hard work went in to
preparing for this, and I spent some time yesterday sending thank
yous out to people. I could not be more pleased.

Contact Info and Office Hours

The original Methodist group that began two hundred years ago
was for Blacks and whites both, so it was the beginnings of
Methodism for both races, and I was so pleased to have the
congregations of both Saint James, and Saint Paul in New
Bloomfield, and their Pastor David Hartsfield, with us for the
celebration. We have some plans underway for special activities in
June, but they are not finalized so you will just have to be present to find out what we are doing.
Thank you to each one who attended, who volunteered, who rehearsed, and sang or rang and made our
bicentennial homecoming so spectacular.
Grace and Peace
Jim West, Minister of Music

Court Street UMC

Mission

719 Court St

To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the

Fulton, MO 65251

transformation of the world.

Office Hours: Tuesday and Thursday 8:30-5

Vision

(by appointment only)

We are an imperfect people learning to love

Phone: 573-642-5721

perfectly, discovering with our neighbors hope and

Email: UMCCourtStreet@gmail.com

wholeness through Jesus Christ.

Pastor: Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak
Email: RevRSquared@gmail.com
Phone: 573-416-4023
Office hours: when available and by appointment

Staff
Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor
Rev. Jim West, Minister of Music
Sunday Worship

www.courtumc.org

10 a.m. Adult Sunday School

www.Facebook.com/courtstreetunitedmethodist

10:45 a.m. In-Person and Online
Check website and Facebook for updates.
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Food Pantry @ Court Street UMC

Celebrating Our 200 Years

Linda Rootes, Coordinator

Our Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration was the
finale of many months of work and many worthy
projects. We began the planning in 2020 with two
brainstorming groups that led to almost 100 creative
ideas. We then narrowed that list to approximately
48 ideas and selected a teering committee to make
the final selections.

May Statistics at a Glance
Households Served:
81 representing 214 members
Ages Represented:

While COVID then slowed us down, it did not stop
us! Some ideas could still be implemented. We
needed an anniversary logo. Our thanks to Cindy
and Ellie Beckmeyer for a great design. During the
next few months, we collected 200 “items of
warmth” for Fulton Public Schools. Our church
members and friends knitted
scarves and caps, collected
socks, jackets and sweaters
and we reached our 200 goal!
We also collected 200 “items
of warmth” for Our House/
Wiley House, the local
homeless shelter. These items
included blankets, sleeping
bags, sweaters, sweatshirts,
flannel shirts, scarves, gloves
and caps, and other items

19 children (0-4)
55 children (5-17)

96 adults (18-59)
44 seniors (60+)
General Food Pantry Donations:
Donations: Food Bank - 5,424 pounds,
Walmart - 117.6 pounds,
Central Missouri Renaissance Festival 187.45 pounds
Work Crews:
Tues: 11 Thurs: 6 Fri: 9

from the organization’s Wish List.
During the summer and fall, we were outside in front
of the church distributing bottled water (over 200 in
total) to parade watchers. In the Fall, we grilled 200
hotdogs for those coming to our monthly Food
Pantry @ Court Street and Baby Grace programs. As
2021 gave way at midnight to 2022, we asked our
members to collectively surround the new year with
200 minutes of prayer. Children in Children’s Church
began a project to do “200 Acts of Kindness” and
have now completed it.
For our finale, we had our special homecoming
event, complete with an
anthem set to one of Charles
Wesley’s poems, a worship
service with our Bishop, an
all-church dinner, and a
commemorative ink pen.
Our months of work, planning,
meeting, dusting, cleaning,
moving things and getting our
house in order has readied us
for what is next - - our 3rd
century of service.

Our House Update
Mary Ann Echelmeier,

Bicentennial Homecoming Celebration
a Great Success!

Outreach & Witness Co-Chair

Baby Grace
Linda Mealy, Coordinator
In May:

We served the Wiley House Meal on Friday,
May 27. There was vegetable chili soup made
with Bison donated by our food pantry. It is a
hearty and healthy soup, and was
accompanied by rolls, crackers, and a sweet
dessert. Thank you to Linda Rootes and our
food pantry for the donation.

Families that came to Baby Grace: 9
Children that received packages of diapers: 13
Diapers received: total of 650

VBS Information
Vacation Bible School will be held in late July.
More details next month!
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Our BIG day was a BIG success! All the planning and preparing was worth it! We had 124 people at the
service and for the All-Church dinner. They came from all parts of Missouri, and a few from out of state.
The service prepared by Rev. Rebecca was both inspiring and visionary. From Bishop Bob Farr and from Rev.
Dr. Mi Hyeon Lee we heard that it is good to stop and mark this moment in time - - to appreciate those who
have gone before us and to recognize their accomplishments. 200 years is a long time. When the
celebrations are over, we must then turn our attention to the future and begin our 3 rd century. Court Street
UMC is ready.
The pictures on page six and seven share some of the special moments of the day. To see the entire service,
go to our website and look for the May 22, 2022 service on You-Tube.. One can access our YouTube channel
either by searching for “Court Street United Methodist Church Fulton” on their website or by visiting our
website and clicking on the YouTube link on the “Worship” tab.
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Letter from Breezy

Thank YOU Bicentennial Planning Committee
Diane Burre Ludwig and Linda Rootes, Co-Chairs

One of my very favorite stories in the new testament is

Rev. Rebecca Dunger Peak, Pastor

the story of Jesus healing the man inhabited by evil
spirits (today probably labeled as a mentally ill

Rev. Jim West, Music Minister
Mona Bartley

Bobby Mealy

Mary Ann Echelmeier

Linda Mealy

Jan Finke

Deana Ready

Linda Hogan

person). Jesus removed the evil spirits, then turned
them into swine. The swine jumped into the sea and
drowned. And everybody was happy. Oh, no; the owners of the swine asked Jesus to leave their pigs alone,

Barb Rueter

as they were worth money. The man who was made
whole just wanted to hang out with Jesus and express

Additional Thanks To

gratitude, but Jesus had a job for him: Tell others
what Jesus had done for him—spread the good news.

Cindy Beckmeyer

Les & Deanna Hudson

Sue Lippincott

Ellie Beckmeyer

Chuck Hughes

Mallory Rueter

Matt Branch

Dave Hull

John Teel

Tammy Cloven

Mike & Michelle Kratzer

Linda Williams

be sold for money? Many responses are possible; what

Holly Dudley

Kathy Kronk

Doug Williams

is your response to Jesus making someone whole?

Parker Echelmeier

Betty Lewis

Shannon Mertens

Love to all,

Alan Finke

Nancy Lewis

ASL Interpreter

That is what Jesus wants us to do—spread the good
news of what he has done for us. Consider what is
important: a man made whole, or swine that could

Marybeth aka Breezy

Special Thanks To

Pride at Court Street

Court Street Singers and Guests
Sopranos
Sara Beth Clapp

Altos
Leslea Alexander

Tenors
Tom Clapp

Basses
Bob Edwards

Susan Dickerson

Sylvia Brown

Bruce Jeffries

David Orr

Becky Gohring

Debbie Morris

Ted Proske

Michael Pope

Linda Mealy

Rebecca Dunger Peak

Barb Rueter

John Rootes

Elisa Sims

Gwen Pope

Jay West

Stephanie Vollmer

Sandie Proske

Sarah Wruck

Deana Ready

June marks Pride Month—the annual month-long celebration of the LGBTQ community. Pride month isn’t
just about celebrating LGBTQ communities and people,
though. It is also about recognizing both major milestones within the LGBTQ movement that have helped
shape current society and identifying important work
that needs to continue being done. This year, CSUMC,
as an active branch of the Reconciling Ministries Network, is helping support Pride month by spotlighting a
few local businesses that are especially welcoming of
LGBTQ folks and encouraging our congregation to
think about what an LGBTQ ally means to them.
If you wish to patronize a local business that has
demonstrated support for our LGBTQ family members,
Local Fulton businesses include Beks, Well Read Books,
One Canoe Stationary, Smockingbirds Boutique, and
The Playhouse Café.

Court Street Ringers and Guests
Mary Ann Echelmeier

Linda Mealy

Barb Rueter

Becky Gohring

Deana Ready

Mallory Rueter

Musicians
Chris Brown, Drums

If you would like to more deeply consider your role in championing a more inclusive world for our LGBTQ
kin, we are calling upon people to send in short essays responding to the question: “What does being an
LGBTQ ally mean to you, and how can you improve?” If you would like to email a response please do so
during any time during June. Essays should be 1-2 written or typed pages. Those who submit will receive a
free Pride bracelet from the church.

Acolytes
Brock Henry

Jay West, Piano
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New Breakthrough Prayer

June 2022 Calendar

To be said at 3:00 p.m. each day to represent
our 3rd century.
Oh God,

Sunday

5
10 a.m. Adult SS
10:45am
In-person and
Virtual
Worship

12
10 a.m. Adult SS
10:45am
In-person and
Virtual
Worship

Monday

6
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

13
Flag Day
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

Tuesday

7

Wednesday

Thursday

1
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
7 p.m.
SOWN

2

8
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
7 p.m.
SOWN

9

14
15
11:30 a.m. Food 8:30 a.m.
Bank Pickup
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
5 pm: ad bd
7 p.m.
SOWN

Friday
3
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

10:45am
In-person and
Virtual
Worship

26
10 a.m. Adult SS
10:45am
In-person and
Virtual
Worship

20
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

27
John Wesley’s
Birthday
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

21

28

22
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
7 p.m.
SOWN

29
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
7 p.m.
SOWN

Mobilize us for the journey of discovery.

4

Unleash us for hope and wholeness.
Enable us to not only see but love all the people.
Empower us to build your kindom here.

Launch us into a 3rd century of ministry.
Show us, Great Builder, how good it can be!
10
8:30 a.m.
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking

16
17
11 a.m. Walmart 8:30 a.m.
pickup
Mission Fit
9: 30 a.m.
Walking
2 p.m.
Food Pantry
2 p.m.

11

23

24

Amen!

Remembering Dr. Ralph Wimp
The Fellowship Sunday School Class has added
a lovely remembrance stone in our Memorial
Garden to honor their long-time friend and
Sunday School teacher, Dr. Ralph Wimp. We
are all pleased to see this most deserved recognition for Dr. Wimp.

18

Scholarship Congratulations!

Baby Grace
19
Father’s Day
Juneteenth
10 a.m. Adult SS

Sanctify us for this holy work of neighboring.

Saturday

25

The scholarship selection committee reviewed applicants for the Rosser Scholarship and Watson
Scholarships for the 2022-2023 academic year. CSUMC is fortunate to be able to assist students in their
pursuit of education. Congratulations to the following students!
Rosser Scholarship and Watson Scholarship
•

Hayden Echelmeier is returning to State Fair Community College in Sedalia Missouri.

•

John Teel is attending Missouri University in Columbia Missouri.

Watson Scholarship

30

•

Sierra Barker is returning to Missouri University in Columbia Missouri.

•

Elaina Gray is attending Missouri State University in Springfield.

•

Emma Hamilton is attending Northwest Missouri State University in Maryville.

•

Issac Kronk is attending Weimar University in California or MMAC in Columbia Missouri.

•

Kelsey Shawley is attending State Tech in Linn, Missouri.

We wish these students well and look forward to hearing from them throughout the year as they continue
their academic studies. Keep them in your thoughts and prayers throughout their journey.
June 2022
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Dustin Dunn, (center),
conducted the singers
and ringers in his
composition titled
“Assembled in Your
Name”

The official cake.

Our church was filled with people,
prayers, and celebration of our 200 years!

Rev. Dr. Mi Hyeon Lee reminded us to celebrate, but not to
stay in the past.

Bishop Bob Farr encouraged us
to leave a marker of our
achievements to tell future
generations of our actions.
The worship service
begins.
Tammy Cloven assisted with nametags and handed out prayer cards
and commemorative ink pens.

Tours of the church’s stained-glass
windows were given by Parker
Echelmeier and by John Teel.

Rev Jim West and his son, Jay
West, play variations on a
theme of Haydn ‘Saint Anthony
Chorale’ as the prelude to the
worship service.

The Echelmeier Family

Betty Lewis welcomed guest in
the Gathering Place.

Everyone enjoyed a delicious church ‘pot luck’
dinner.

Bishop Farr, Rev. Dr. Lee and Rev
Rebecca
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Singers and Ringers paused for
pizza during rehearsal on Saturday evening.
Court Street UMC

The event co-chairs, Diane Burre
Ludwig and Linda Rootes

June 2022

Stained glass
windows shown to
guests

Important items from our past
were on display in this cabinet
in the Gathering Place.
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